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February 27, 2014

His Worship, Mayor D. Atchison, Chair
Councillor Troy Davies
Councillor Ann lwanchuk
Elan_Ballantyne, Recreation·and Sport
Paula Kotasek-Toth, Planning and Development
Christine Gutmann, Planning and Development

Dear Committee Members:
NOTICE OF MEETING
NAMING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Please take note of the following meeting of the above-noted Committee.
DATE:

Thursday, March 6, 2014

TIME:

11:00 a.m.

PLACE:

Committee Room "A", Second Floor, North Wing, City Hall

A copy of the agenda is attached.
Please notify the City Clerk's Office two days before the meeting if you are unable to
attend.

Yours truly,

.

~~-fMig~
Janice Hudson, Committee Assistant
(Naming Advisory Committee)

JH:rmr
Attachment
cc:

Clayton Waldbauer, (Administrator), Planning and Development, Community
Services Department
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AGENDA
(OPEN TO PUBLIC)
NAMING ADVISORY COMMITTEE
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 2014 AT 11:00 A.M., COMMITTEE ROOM "A", SECOND
FLOOR, NORTH WING, CITY HALL

1.

Minutes -of meeting held on November 28, 2013.

2.

Naming Advisory Committee Report
(File No. CK. 6310-1)

RECOMMENDATION:

that the direction of the Naming Advisory Committee issue
with respect to the name submissions contained within this
report.

Attached is a report of the General Manager, Community Services Department dated
February 5, 2014, advising of names applied since the last meeting, and containing the
following name submissions which have been received and require the Committee's
direction.
General Naming Requests
•
•
•
•
•
•

Germain
Howse
Krempien
Shevchenko
Sahli
White

Specific Naming Requests
•

Brighton (or alternate) - to be applied to the first neighbourhood within the
Holmwood Suburban Development Area and added to the Names Master
List for future use when naming arterial roadways.

l.
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:
FILE NO.:

Secretary, Naming Advisory Committee
General Manager, Community Services Department
February 5, 2014
Naming Advisory Committee Report
PL 4001·5·2, CK 6310-1

RECOMMENDATION:

that the direction of the Naming Advisory Committee issue
with respect to the name submissions contained within this
report.

TOPIC AND PURPOSE

The Naming Advisory Committee (NAC) screens all requests and suggestions for
naming or renaming municipally owned or controlled facilities, streets, suburban
development areas, neighbourhoods, and parks to ensure that each suggestion or
request meets the City Council Guidelines for naming, as set out in Naming of Civic
Property and Development Areas Policy No. C09-008.
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS

1.
2.
3.

A total of two names have been assigned since the last meeting.
The following naming submissions require screening: Germain, Howse,
Krempien, Sahli, Shevchenko, and White.
Dundee Developments has submitted a specific naming request for the name
"Brighton" to be applied to the first neighbourhood within the Holmwood
Suburban Development Area.

STRATEGIC GOAL

Under the Strategic Goal of Moving Around, this report supports the statement that
Saskatoon is a city on the move and that growth has brought new roads and bridges
that improve connectivity for all travel modes.
BACKGROUND

According to Naming of Civic Property and Development Areas Policy No. C09-008, all
requests for naming from the Names Master List will be selected by His Worship the
Mayor. All of the names on the Names Master List have been previously screened by
the NAC and meet City Council's guidelines for name selection. Name suffixes are
circulated through the Administration for technical review.
REPORT

Names Assigned from the Names Master List
The following names have been assigned since the previous meeting:
1.

Romanow Road- Elk Point neighbourhood; and

2
2.

Yevshan Bend, Lane, Manor, Mews, and Way- Elk Point neighbourhood.

Naming Submissions
The following name submissions have been received and require screening:
1.

"Germain" - John Germain - Mr. Germain joined the Canadian Forces in 1939
and served on the Ordinance Core until 1944. He was a founding member and
Director of Saskatoon Playgrounds Hockey League. His volunteer efforts
included: St. Mary's Hall construction and events, Pleasant Hill and St. Mary's
Community Associations, and Voting Officer for provincial elections. More
information about this submission is attached (see Attachment 1).

2.

"Howse" - Rick Howse - Mr. Howse was a City of Saskatoon (City) employee
with 37 years of service, in a number of different roles including: Planning
Coordinator, Assistant City Planner, Development Control Manager, Land
Manager, and Corporate Projects Team Manager. More information about this
submission is attached (see Attachment 2).

3.

"Krempien" - Brian Krempien - Mr. Krempien was the former President of the
Saskatoon Union of the Unemployed, an organizer for the National Farmers'
Union, and Saskatoon Solidarity Committee in the 1980's. He was also a
volunteer for Canadian University Service Overseas (CUSO) International in
Africa, a Canadian Development Organization, which links people and
organizations the world over to tackle social justice and development issues.
Mr. Krempien died tragically in Mozambique in 1988, while working for CUSO.
More information about this submission is attached (see Attachment 3).

4.

"Shevchenko" - Taras Shevchenko - Mr. Shevchenko was an artist and poet,
and has been acclaimed the founder of modern Ukrainian literature with his
poems and prose. He was an outspoken critic of social and national oppression.
His works are considered an important part of the Ukrainian culture and heritage.
The year 2014 marks the 2001h anniversary of the birth of Taras Shevchenko. It
has been reported that there are more than 600 monuments of Taras
Shevchenko in numerous countries around the world. More information about
this submission is attached (see Attachment 4).

5.

"Sahli" - Carol Sahli - Ms. Sahli was born on April 24, 1962; this date is
significant because she was the 100,000 citizen of Saskatoon, which was a
milestone for the City. She received an Award of Merit from the City from this
event. More information about this submission is attached (see Attachment 5).

6.

"White" - Dr. William White - Dr. White has been the President of Saskatoon
YMCA and the Boy Scouts of Canada - Saskatoon and Saskatchewan Region;
was on the Board of Governors for St. Andrews College - University of
Saskatchewan; and on the Board of Directors for Saskatoon Industrial Exhibition
Limited. William was awarded the Century Saskatoon Award of Appreciation and

3
the In Appreciation award by the Saskatchewan 4-H Foundation Directors, and
was inducted into the Saskatchewan Agricultural Hall of Fame. More information
about this submission is attached (see Attachment 6).
Specific Naming Request
Dundee Developments is proposing the name "Brighton" as their first option, for the first
neighbourhood within the Holmwood Suburban Development Area. They have also
provided a number of alternative names, in order of preference, for the NAC to consider
if the name "Brighton" is not supported. Below is the list of names, in order of
preference, for the NAC to consider (see Attachment 7 for additional information).
The Brighton name will reflect a new identity for the Holmwood Sector where new
design concepts, urban design, and sense of place will be created.
1)
Brighton;
2)
Brighton Woods;
3)
Brighton Park; and
4)
Brighton Meadows.
The Oak name reflects the several oak trees planted in the area that have been saved
and are planned to be re-established within the parks of the neighbourhood.
Oak Meadows; and
1)
2)
Oak Park.
The wetland complex is an important part of this neighbourhood and its design. By
having these active natural features, these proposed names reinforce the water
presence in the neighbourhood.
1)
Brookside;
2)
Springside; and
3)
Springdale.
This name builds on the tree theme that has been recently used in the naming of other
Saskatoon neighbourhoods, such as Evergreen, Willowgrove, and Aspen Ridge. The
maple leaf holds as a focal point for our country and celebrates the nature and
environment of Canada.
Maple Ridge
1)
These proposed names speak to the natural meadows and native plants that will
surround the wetland complex. The various plant species that will be planted will
recreate the wet meadow/low prairie grasses that are prevalent across Saskatchewan.
Meadowvale; and
1)
2)
Meadowbrook.
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To avoid the potential for confusion, the Administration suggests that any name that
includes "Meadow(s)" not be used as there is a neighbourhood named "Meadowgreen",
and the east half of nearby Rosewood neighbourhood is promoted in the developer's
marketing materials as "The Meadows at Rosewood".
Dundee Developments is requesting that the name selected by the NAC be applied to
the neighbourhood and added to the Names Master List for future use when naming
major arterial roadways, which has been standard practice.
OPTIONS TO THE RECOMMENDATION

There are no options to the recommendation.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The screening of requests and suggestions for naming or renaming of municipally
owned or controlled facilities, streets, suburban development areas, neighbourhoods,
and parks must be in compliance with Naming of Civic Property and Development
Areas Policy No. C09-008.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

There are no financial implications.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS

No environmental and/or greenhouse gas implications have been identified at this time.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice, pursuant to Section 3 of Public Notice Policy No. C01-021, is not required.
ATTACHMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Germain Submission
Howse Submission
Krempien Submission
Shrevchenko Submission
Sahli Submission
White Submission
Dundee Submission

Written by:

Clayton Waldbauer, Planner I
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Reviewed by:
AI n ala
D ector of Planning and Development

Approved by:

~~~!L---

0. / Randy Grauer, General Manager

)IV

Community Services Departmen
111
Z:.:1 2tiJ I
Dated:

cc: Murray Totland, City Manager
S:/Reports/CP/2014/NAC Naming Advisory Committee ReporVkt

CITY of Saskatoon Naming Advisory Committee
Community Services Department, Planning & Development Branch
BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN GERMAIN:
John Germain was born in 1905 In on a homestead near Burr Saskatchewan. He
attended the local school, worked on the farm as a teenager and worked as a hired
farm hand across Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
In 1939, he joined the Canadian Forces in WW11, and served faithfully in the
Ordinance Core, till his discharge in 1944.
At the end of 1944, he opened a shoemaker shop at the corner of 7th avenue
and 33rd street, till he was hired by the City of Saskatoon in 1945.
As a city employee, he managed a city operated skating rink at the corner of
Avenue F and 20th street, till the rink was moved by City to the North side of Avenue L,
and then to the newer rink on the south side of Avenue Land 20th, in1958. In the winters between 1945, to 70, John Germain worked as the manager of the Avenue L rink,
while helping to organize, create and implement the Saskatoon Playground Hockey
League, while also contributing as team manager of the city champion Avenue L Monarchs hockey team in 1956.
Between the years at the Avenue L, John was employed at the Saskatoon Arena
for one year, and then returned to his love of managing the Avenue L Skating rink. He
was awarded a Lifetime Membership (copy enclosed) to the Saskatoon Playgrounds
Hockey league, for his "faithful service and untiring efforts on behalf of Playgrounds
hockey (which)has contributed to the development of sportsmanship, leadership and
good citizenship to the youth of Saskatoon ..." signed by Mayor Sid Buckwold and

Commissioner AS Rochelle in 1963, 7 years before his retirement. He was also
awarded a special certificate (copy enclosed) as a contributing & founding member of the Saskatoon Playgrounds Hockey League in 1962, for the the "great leadership and great work in providing hockey for the youth of Saskatoon ..," in the establishment of the playgrounds league in "1952."

In the summer of 1952-56, John Germain was head Grounds Keeper of Cairns
Field Baseball Park, and then in the summers of 1957 till 70, worked as an employee of
Woodlawn Cemetery till his retirement in 1970.
In his retirement John Germain continued to contribute to his community helping
with the construction of the St Mary's Hall from 1948-52, for which he contributed as a
volunteer and employee for events at the Hall. He also participated as a community volunteer in the St. Mary's and Pleasant Hill Community, and contributed as a voting officer
at many Provincial elections, till his passing in 1990.

3Jn J!)onor of tbe jfouttber!i
of

SASKATOON PLAYGROUNDS HOCKEY LEAGUE
October, 1952

ROBERT ]. ;lf_.lf:DO,\'.·If,D. CummissimH'r

'J'JJOS . ./. C:l.lll'IJEU,, Director

REV. Fit J. J. S'J'OWI'Z. ,<;,.,.,.,,tan·
.

UJI IS. I. I!.ILSIUI'C, IJirector

)OSBI'll 7,/~M:Ii\'. l!in,ctor

)0/l;\' GJ\IWAIN, l!irecl~>r

'

1l AH\' .EY G. BALCOJ\IBE,
J\lay llw grPal l•·adt·r,hip of tht·~e
S<t;;lutloun

ll<'\'1'1'

Trett~w·er 111111 · Rq;·istrar

'in ]H'odtling hod;<')' foi· the youth of'
h" forgollen. aiHI their gn•al wmk he t'arrkd
on by tho8e to come.
lll<'ll

Craciously donated by lhe Playel'H of
lhc Saslwloon Playgrounds Buckey
L<'aguc and Citizens of Snshatoon.

Dated at Saskatoon, Sask.
October 4th, 1902

l.ife ;iMemberS'bip
SASKATOON PLAYGROUNDS HOCKEY LEAGUE
~P m:be.s'e ~wJent.B' ~e 3lt Itnown m:bnt:

. . .·
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. :. b;YJilS.fl!itllful service, and untiring efforts on behalf of Playground Hockey
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· ~iti~erisliip 'J~ the youth of Saskatoon, and is therefore granted a Life
· f>4e~IJership in the Saskatoon Playgrounds Hockey League.
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ATTACHMENT 2
Waldbauer, Clayton (CY - Planning and Development)
T Fusco [terryfusco@hotmail.com] .
Wednesday, December 11, 2013 7:34 PM
Waldbauer, Clayton (CY - Planning and Development)
richard.howse@mail.com
Request to add name to Names Master List

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dear Mr. Waldbauer,
I would like to propose a new name to be considered to be placed on the names Master List at the upcoming
Naming Advisory Committee meeting. The name I am submitting as part of the attached application is
"HOWSE". This name should be considered as per section 3.3 a) ii) of the Naming ofCivic Property and
Development Areas Policy. I feel this is a timely submission to consider this name as the City's Land Branch
prepares two designs for future neighbourhoods in Saskatoon.

Richard (Rick) Howse has provided an outstanding contribution to the City of Saskatoon with nearly 37 years
of service. One of his most honourable achievements was the dedication and commitment he gave to the land
development program (Land Branch) and created a business unit that is the envy of many cities in Canada.
With Rick's vision and guidance, the profits and designs that were generated from the Land Branch have helped
shaped and grow Saskatoon into a city for generations to live, work and play.

Request to add name to Names Master List
New Name Submission

Requested Name:

Howse

Requesting this name could be used for a street, park or municipal facility

Given Name: Richard Howse
Date ofBhih: Npvember 17, 1951
Place of Birth: Toronto

City of Saskatoon Employment History:
•
•
•
•
•

1977 Planning Coordinator
1992 Assistant City Planner
1993 Development Control Manager
2001 Land Manager
2011 Corporate Projects Team Manager

List of Awards and Achievements:
1

1.

Joint recipient of 2012 Canadian Institute of Planners Award for Planning Excellence - New Emerging
Initiatives for the Public Spaces, Activity and Urban Form Strategic Framework completed for Phase I of the
City Centre Plan - City of Saskatoon;
2. Led the attainment of Increased densities for new neighbourhoods, adoption of many environmental
Initiatives such as combined linear park/storm water management, LED street lighting, preservation of
Saskatoon Forestry Farm trees and establishing mixed use neighbourhood centres;
3. Increased the cities return on investment from all land development projects and thereby enabled the funding
of a variety of city Initiatives both for inner city and city-wide reinvestment projects;
4. Led the design, development and sale of several new residential neighbourhoods such as Willowgrove,
Evergreen and Kensington;
5. Led the design, development and sale of the Marquis Industrial Area;
6. Led the design and development of the Saskatoon Auto Mall Area.

List of Major City Projects Rick was involved in:
1.
2.

North Downtown Redevelopment;
Pollee Headquarters;
3. Real Estate purchases for residential and Industrial land development (In excess of 2,000 acres), major
capital projects such as Water Treatment Expansion, 25th Street Extension, and South River Crossing Project;
4. Design and development for Sutherland - Rutherford Infill, Wlllowgrove, Evergreen, Kensington, Marquis
Industrial and Saskatoon Auto Mall.

If you require further infonnation to complete this submission, you may contact me or Rick Howse at your
convenience.

·Regards,
Terry Fusco

2

ATTACHMENT 3

Brian Krempien
Brian Krempien was originally from Oyen, Alberta. After two stints working in
Africa with CUSO, Brian moved to Saskatoon in 1978 and lived here until1988.
While in Saskatoon, Brian worked as a field worker for the National Farmers'
Union, as a labourer for the City of Saskatoon at the Forestry Farm, and as a
framing carpenter. In his free time Brian was a tireless activist. He was
instrumental in organizing an Unemployed Workers Union in 1982 when
unemployment soared. Brian put many hours into the work of helping
unemployed people to organize and to acquire skills need for employment and in
advocating for their rights.
Brian was also passionate about international issues. He was a founder and active
member of the Saskatoon Solidarity Committee in the 1980s, with a major focus
on combating apartheid in South Africa and building solidarity with the people
mobilizing for freedom in the Portuguese and British colonies of southern Africa.
Brian returned to Arica in 1987 as a CUSO volunteer teaching basic construction
skills to people in the newly independent country of Mozambique. He died
tragically in a road accident in October 1988.
Brian was a unique, hardworking person who is remembered vividly by all those
whose l)ves he touched. He is remembered in Mozambique with a plaque at a
children's playground in lnhambane Province. Having his name on a street,
crescent or way in Saskatoon would be a fitting memorial to a remarkable local
activist who was also an ambassador for Canada, Saskatchewan and Saskatoon.

RECEIVED
NOV I 9 2013
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
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ATTACHMENT4
KOHrPEC YKPAIHIJ,IB KAHA,li;M- CACKATYHChKHH BI)J.lUJI
CONGRES UKRAINIEN-CANADIEN SUCCURSALES DE SASKATOON
UKRAINIAN CANADIAN CONGRESS-SASKATOON BRANCH

1. Background information
2014 marks the 2001b anniversary of the birth of Taras Shevchenko. A committee, Shevchenlw 200, has been
struck and plans are underway to organize events that will celebrate the anniversary here in Saskatoon.
The Ukrainian Canadian Congress, Saskatoon Branch, is the sponsor. The committee consists of private
individuals and representatives from many Saskatoon based Ukrainian organizations.
It is the committee's aim to have an event planned for every month of the year 2014 and a special program

(concert) scheduled for March 8, 2014, which is the birth date of Taras Shevchenko. If this application is
successful, the committee would seek permission to have a public celebration at the unveiling of the street sign
bearing his name.
Taras Shevchenko \vas a great artist and poet and his works are an imp01iant part of the Ukrainian culture and
heritage.
Note: not to be confused with Andriy Shevchenko- retired Ukrainian footballer and Ukrainian politician.
2. Biography
Taras Shevchenko was born on March 9, 1814 into the serf peasant family of Hrehory and Kateryna
Shevchenko belonging to the landowner P .Engelhart, in the village ofMoryntsi, central Ukraine. He was orphaned
at the age of 15 and Engelhart took on the responsibility of raising him and providing him with educational
opportunities.
The son of a serf, Shevchenko became not only an artist and academician of Saint-Petersburg Academy of Art,
but one of the most versatile people of the 19th century. His paintings and graphics reflected a refined world that
did not resemble his own life. (Many of these can be seen in the Shevchenko Museum in Toronto.
Taras found himself a member of a secret society known as the Society of Cyril and Methodius, named for the
legendary disseminators of reading and writing among the Slavs. The Society called for the unification of all the
Slavic nations on the basis of equality, and stood for the annulment of serfdom and for close cultural and political
fraternization. However, its members imagined that they could achieve their aims through sermonizing and
dissemination of knowledge, ruling out any idea of revolutionary action. In 1847, Shevchenko was arrested by the
Tsarist Russian police, undergoing extensive questioning and was sentenced to 25 years military service and exile
in distant Orenburg, with an order in the Tsar's handwriting forbidding him lo write and paint. During this lime he
wrote poems in small note books which he hid in his boots and later passed on to visiting friends.
Taras Shevchenko died on March 10, 1861.
He has been acclaimed the tounder of modem Ukrainian literature - writer of stirring poetry and prose, an artist
and an outspoken critic of social and national oppression. His portrait can be found on stamp and coin collections.
Some of his poems have been set to music.
Sponsors of UKRAINIAN DAY IN THE PARK

He was not a leader or a legislator, but nevertheless Jed the way in forging the path to eventual Ukrainian
nationhood. It has been said that without Shevchenko we would not have an independent Ukraine today.
You can find monwnents of Taras Shevchenko in nwnerous countries around the world. It is reported that there
are 600 monwnents of him in the world.
He produced over 1,000 works of art- he is acknowledged as one of the most outstanding realist painters in
mid- I 9th century Ukrainian and Russian art.
·
For over I 50 years his writings - especially his poetry- have been published in thousands of volwnes, including
translations into the major world languages. Taras Shevchenko, founder of the new Ukrainian literature, is
justifiably considered one of the greatest hwnanist writers of all times.
"A Century has passed since the death of Taras Shevchenko/ the great Ukrainian poet 1 and It is most fitting
that a monument In his honor Is to be erected on the grounds of the Manitoba Legislature As a poet he not
only enriched the literature of his people but Inspired them with new hope for freedom. What he sought for
them he sought no less for the oppressed everywhere in the world."
- John Dlefenbaker1 Prime Minister of Canada 1 Aprll1961
"I am pleased to add my voice to those honoring the great Ukrainian poet Taras Shevchenko. We honor him
for his rich contribution to the culture not only of Ukralne1 which he loved so well and described so
eloquently/ but of the world. His work is a noble part of our historical heritage."
-President John F. Kennedy 1 March 25 1 1961

There is a connection that we should celebrate. One of Taras Shevchenko's most famous works -The Kobzarwas translated by C.H. Andrusyshen (Professor, University of Saskatchewan) and Watson Kirkconnell (President
of Acadia University). Professor V.O Buyniak of the U of S was also helpful.
·

Sponsors of UKRAINIAN DAY IN THE PARK
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TheYear was 1962, Saskatoon had just the grips of another very cold Prairie winter, the
Province had a looming Doctor's strike while then Premier Tommy Douglas was making every
effort to finalize Medicare, introducing a new way to provide health care to the world. The
Saskatoon Quakers had captured the Allan Cup, Walter Murray Collegiate opened its doors to
new students and Joni Mitchell made her first paid perfonnance. A new $1.5 M mall was to
begin construction on gth Street. City Assessors had pegged Saskatoon's Worth at over
$400,000,000.
With all that happening in the community the public had little knowledge that their city was
about to reach a major milestone. Mayor Sid Buckwold was well aware that his city was about to
experience significant growth. The Mayor was preparing for an upcoming election and there was

a buzz around City Hall that the day was quickly approaching. Saskatoon was about to grow to
I 00,000 people and the baby watch had begun.
Then at !2:07AM Tuesday April24, 1962, a new 6lb 14 oz. beautiful baby girl entered the world
at St. Paul's Hospital. Her name was, Carol Joy Sahli, the youngest of three kids born to Howard
and Ida Sahli. A second generation immigrant family of Norwegian and German descent. Little
did they know that Carol would represent the launch of Saskatoon into a new era. The great city
of Saskatoon became an even greater city, never looking back as it continued to grow at a rapid
pace to the spectacular city we now know.
Carol Joy's first pictures were from reporters flocking to the Hospital to get a glimpse of the
future of Saskatoon. None would know that little Carol Joy's future lay in Saskatoon, attending
local schools enroute to become one of Saskatoon's well respected upstanding citizen's.
Eventually settling down, getting married and adding another two little girls of her own to the
City's growing population.
It is for the significance ofthis event, that I feel that my wife's Maiden name should be

considered for a street name in one ofthe new subdivisions in Saskatoon. Saskatoon is well on
its way to marking some new milestones in population and our past is what makes the future.

Respectfully submitted,

C~-?·~
Mart~ewis

VP, Saskatoon Housing
Dundee Developments
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ATTACHMENT 6

Attention : Name Advisory Committee, City of Saskatoon, 2013

We introduce William {Bill) White, Ph.D., {b. Ruddell Sk., 1908. dec. Saskatoon 1993) as an
important contributor to Saskatoon life and worthy of naming him to a street, park, or other
civic properties.
Outlined herein are the many and substantial building blocks of Dr. White's meaningful
contributions to our community, a number of which merited world attention:

J, COMMUNITY SERVICE: ACTION THAT BUILDS CITIZENS
1. President - Saskatoon YMCA
2. President- Saskatoon Region, Boy Scouts of Canada
3. President- Saskatchewan Region, Boy Scouts of Canada, {and member of the National
Executive)
4. Board of Governors, St. Andrews College, University of Saskatchewan
5. Elder, 2 of Saskatoon's United Churches
6. Presented with IN APPRECIATION award by the Saskatchewan 4-H Foundation Directors
{1974), in support of his work to establish the Rayner Centre, a meeting place for 4-H Club
members and Board of Directors
7. Appointed to Board of Directors of the Saskatoon industrial Exhibition Limited

II. POSITIONS EARNED: WORK THAT CONTRIBUTES TO OUR QUALITY OF LIFE

1. Dean of Agriculture, University of Saskatchewan, 1965-74
2. Professor, Head of Crop Science, University of Saskatchewan
3. Officer in Charge, Dominion Forage Crop Labs, University of Saskatchewan
4. Plant Breeder, Canada Department of Agriculture, Saskatoon
5. Agriculture Promotion, Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture

1

Ill. PROFESSIONAL HONORS :COURAGE TO LEAD BY EXAMPLE
1. Honorary Life Member, Canadian Seed Growers
2. Fellow of the Agriculture Institute of Canada (its highest honor)
3. William White Chair in Crop Science, University of Saskatchewan, Senate Designation
4. Outstanding Achievement Award, University of Minnesota
5. Century Saskatoon. Award of Appreciation for Community Leadership
6. Inducted into the Saskatchewan Agricultural Hall of Fame
7. Saskatchewan Distinguished Agrologist Award
8. Life Member of Saskatchewan Agriculture Graduate Association

2

This is to certify that

1U J:(l;tll) Whi~e

has been honoured by
the City of Saskatoon
and Century Saskatoon and by

The Agriculture Committee
for demonstrating good citizenship
and outstanding service in the Community.
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4-H Saskatchewan is a project-based youth organization. We are dedicated to the growth and development
of our members, leaders, volunteers, and staff through our motto "Learn to Do by Doing."

December 5, 2013

Re: - Dr. Willam J. White
To Who It May Concern,
The following information comes from an archival biography in the 4-H Saskatchewan
Provincial Office:
"He (William J. White) was keenly interested in the 4-H movement and, while acting as
Director of the Extension Department of the University of Saskatchewan, became deeply
involved in the formation of the Saskatchewan 4-H Foundation. He spent considerable time
visiting various areas throughout the province looking for a suitable site for the establishment
of Rayner Center and spoke to gatherings on the various activities of the 4-H Foundation.
In 1974, William J. White was presented with and "In Appreciation" award by the
Saskatchewan 4-H Council for outstanding support of its program."
For information purposes, Rayner Center was established in 1967 near Birsay, Sk. on Lake
Diefenbaker. This center was developed to create a camp location for 4-H Club members from
across the province and a meeting place for the Saskatchewan 4-H Council, Board of Directors
and Saskatchewan 4-H Foundation Directors.
All above information was taken from the History of 4-H Saskatchewan, written by Mr. Herb
Clark, Treasurer of the Saskatchewan 4-H Foundation beginning in 1960.
Sincerely,

Lee Walerius
Executive Director, Saskatchewan 4-H Council

"1-"-1-1- )(<.5k:ed-tNwav...
3830 Thatcher Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7R lAS
p (306) 933-7727
F (306) 933-7730
www.4-H.sk.ca
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William White. was born
December fa, 1908 at Ruddell,
Saskatchewan. He received his
bachelorsandmastersdegreesat
the University-. of Saskatchewan
and his doctorate degree from the
University of MinneSota. ·
Dr. White began his career with
the Saskatchewan Department of
Agrlcultu~. then In 1935 moved to'·
the Federal ForageCroplabo~_Ory
in Saskatoon. He was appOinted
head of the Crop Science Depart-.
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PIBRJ!IOSIE
The purpose of the
Saskatchewan AgrlculturaJ Hall
of Fame Is "to formally and
publicly recognize persons who,
lri the course of their reslderyce ·
In SaskatcheWan.· made ·
signifiCant and outstandliig
contributions to the welfare and
lmprov&ment of Saskatchewan ·
Agriculture, and to a: better way
of life tOr the:tarrri family.· ·

iNQUIRIES
- ":

, , .
Any hiqUirles may_ be directed to:
Saskatchewan Agrii:ultu'ral.
··Half:'Of'Fame
Mr;_GordonA. Wilson, Secretary
26-Brltne/1 c·rescent
andasanedlbl:od~Heiscredlte~: . Saskatoon Saskatctlewan
with introducmg G_ol~~n·:an_d · S7Hsxe···'
Nugget rapeseed vanet1es.. .
He has a long association with
Improving other crops· -such as
sweet clover and sunfloWers. He·
successfully crossed~wheat With....
wheat grasses to::transfer: rust·
resistance to wheat. ·
·
Dr. White has
honors in
standing
Agriculture In 1965.
.
_..
Bill White conducted res.earc~·- ·
~ith alfa_lfa, and Is c_redltetl wJth·. ·
mtroducmg rapeseed .9!0Wi,ng·_to.
Saskatchewan, b~thformdUS!J'I~ .
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The National Farmers' Union
·Ruby Miller
The Sasl<atchewan Agricuttural Graduates
Association
Cliff Hayes
Saskatchewan Seed Growers Association
.Gordon Nystueri
·
Saskatchewan StockGrowersAssociation
Pete Aksomitis
·
Saskatchewan Livestock Association
Gavin Hamilton
· Western Development Museums
David Klatt
Saskatchewan 4-H Council
Helen Brand
Saskatchewan Institute' of Agrologists
· ·
HerbCiark
Saskatchewan Association of Rural·
Municipalities
Dave Andres
Saskatchewan Municlpal Hail Insurance
Association
Vic Sommerfeld
Saskatchewan poultry Council
Don Conrad
Saskatchewan Women's Institutes
Olive Goldsmith
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool
John.Derbowka
SaskHort
Shirley P.ark
Boom Town Volunteers Association
Harry Giles.
·
Saskatchewan Agricultural Societies arid ·
Exhibitions.Association ·
Dale· Gibson
United Grain Growers ltd.
Bud Mort<en

PUBliC ATLARGE
Gordon Wilson
Ada Nelson

ARTIST
Kevin Quinlan

EDITOR
Keith Dryden

.Jake Willms
Gary Carlson

ATTACHMENT 7

Holmwood Sector Neighbourhood 1 - Neighbourhood Name Proposal
On behalf of the owners group of Neighbourhood one of the Holmwood Sector, Dundee
Developments would like to propose the name Brighton (or alternate) as the name of
the first neighborhood. Alternatively, included below is a list of names provided by
Dundee for consideration by the Naming Committee in order of preference.
1st- Brighton or Brighton Woods or Brighton Park or Brighton Meadows
2nd - Oak Meadows or Oak Park
3rd - Brookside or Springs ide or Springdale
4th - Maple Ridge
.5th- Meado..Wale or Meadowbrook
Brighton or Brighton Woods or Brighton Park or Brighton Meadows
The name Brighton (or alternate) is a distinct name that will set a new identity for
Holmwood Neighbourhood one within the City of Saskatoon. Holmwood
Neighbourhood one has been planned in a very forward thinking manner including
many new design principles to the City of Saskatoon. These include;
The complete street concept will provide a seamless transition to the future Suburban
Center to the east.
The fused grid street network creates enhanced pedestrian connectivity through well
planned linear parks, pathways and streets.
The wetland complex will create a new standard in the City and will provide educational
opportunities for the residents of Saskatoon.
Low impact/sustainable design practices will be used wherever possible on many levels
and will reinforce the commitment to the environment and innovative ideas.

The above concepts will differentiate Brighton from other existing neighbourhoods within
the City of Saskatoon arid will create a sense of place that is distinct. As the University
Heights Sector's theme has been names that have been tied to trees, the Holmwood
Sector is a new growth area within the City with its own identity. Future residents will
associate a strong unique name for the first neighbourhood with the many new design
concepts and the sense of place that is created above everything else. The name
Brighton will create a strong identity for the neighbourhood and conveys a prosperous,
friendly atmosphere which future residents will be drawn too. This name will come to be
a symbol for the sustainable design concepts and unique urban design that will be
embodied within the neighbourhood.

Oak Meadows or Oak Park
This name is appropriate for the new Holmwood neighborhood one, as it fits in well with
the adjoining neighborhood being Willowgrove, Evergreen, and Aspen Ridge. There are
several Oak trees planted in the area by one of the local farmers that have been saved
and are planned to be reestablished within parks of the neighborhood. The oak tree is
sustainable and green in this province, so shall this neighborhood be. The Oak tree has
long been a symbol of longevity and strength so it can symbolize the new neighborhood
with the same characteristics."
Brookside or Springs ide or Springdale
The Wetland complex is an important segment of Holmwood neighbourhood one as the
community has been designed largely around the location of these natural features. By
incorporating them into the neighbourhood, the wetlands are tied to the stormwater
system to maintain their active water levels. This effect will create the appearance of
running water at times as stormwater flows through the various wetlands within the
system. Brookside embraces the notion that these natural water features are present
and reinforces them with future residents.
Maple Ridge
In the east side of the city of Saskatoon, there are several developments that share a
tree theme such as Evergreen, Willowgrove, Aspen Ridge, etc., which Maple Ridge
builds on. The other aspect of the name, gives a sense of being proud to be
Canadian. Our Canadian flag holds the maple leaf as its main focal point, which has
served as a symbol celebrating the nature and environment of what is now Canada
since the 18th century. This is also being done within the neighbourhood by ·
incorporating the wetlands which are currently part of the land, into the
development. Too, in Holmwood, we will be encouraging builders to use more
environmentally friendly type building materials that again follow what the maple leaf
represents on our Canadian flag. We can use the first Neighbourhood, "Maple Ridge"
to set the stage for our goal to maintain and protect our environment.
Meadowvale or Meadowbrook
Meadowvale speaks to the natural meadows and native plants that will surround the
wetland complexes. Within the neighbourhood design, there will be various plant
species that will be planted to recreate the wet meadow /low prairie grasses that are
prevalent across Saskatchewan.

